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Distance learning
Agricultural safety course will be taught at three
campuses using latest in audio/video technology
new era in agricultural edu
cation is slated to begin this
fall at California State Uni

versity, Fresno with the intro
duction of an agricultural safety course
using distance-learning technology.
The course will employ audio/video
conferencing equipment at three univer
sity campuses.

tant to CAB in its Agricultural Safety
Program; Dr. Richard Cavaletto, director
for the Ag Safety Institute at Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo; and Dr. James Meyers,
an ag and environmental health specialist
at the University of California, Davis.
Curriculum teams from the three

universities are working this summer to
develop the course, which covers various

aspects of agricultural safety. The issue
"It will be multi-media, multi-cam
pus and multi-disciplinary in its approach has become critical for ag management,
since agriculture continues to have
to agricultural safety education," said
Bert Mason, director of the Center for
Agricultural
Business (CAB)

among the highest injury and illness rates
of all California industries.

Reasons for agriculture's poor safety

and one of the

record include ineffective educational

leaders in de

project are Don

strategies, difficulty in establishing and
enforcing safety and health regulations,
and inadequate safety engineering, wrote
project leaders in a proposal that drew
financial support from the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. The authors will

Bennett, consul

See Distance, Page 3

veloping the
new course.

Joining
Mason in the
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industry. He will conduct an industry
survey to determine specific problems
and follow with a plan to offer solutions.
Farm economist and professor James
Cothern will use computer modeling to
address projected shortages of irrigation

Research will
focus on farm

water and reductions of government

Protectingfarm workers'

see experiments involving the use of an

subsidies and price support. Cothern will
develop a portfolio to aid growers in
"farming through the transition."
Professor Michael Thomas will over

hands and enhancing the
flavors of foods are among

the key interests of researchers who
have been granted funding support

for their projects by the California
Agricultural Technology Institute
(CATI) for the upcoming year.
More than 20 faculty researchers

and staff technicians from California ,
State University, Fresno will be
involved in the 16 projects to be
conducted during the 1997-98
academic year. Additional support

will come from industry, other
educational institutions and govern
ment agencies that maintain the
common goal of improving Califor
nia agriculture.
The research will be conducted

through four major research centers
operating underCATI. They are the
Center for Agricultural Business
(CAB), the Center for Food Science

antibacterial lotion on farm workers'

hands. His goal is to learn whether the

polymer-based lotion will protect against
the dermal absorbtion of chemicals.

With the help of special consultant

system to determine whether "gentler"
handling of wine grapes prior to crush

vacuum drying (MIVAC) technology.
Center for Irrigation Teciinology

will result in a finer wine.

CIT specialists will continue a
comparison study of gypsum application
through drip and conventional dry
methods. The project is directed by CIT
Acting Director David Zoldoske.

VERC director and research scientist

Research consultant Morton

Rothberg will continue an elephant grass
(Pennisetum) study to determine if nitrate
content can be controlled using low
levels of nitrogen or repressed by high
levels of potassium.
Animal science professor Randy
Ferry will continue to monitor individual
steers in a feedlot on the university farm.
Electronic equipment will record data on
weight gain and eating habits.

Don Bennett, CAB will continue its

Agricultural Safety Program (ASP)
featuring safety breakfast meetings; a
seminar series on management issues;

and supervisor training workshops.
Center for Food Science
and Nutrition Research

Flavor specialist John Budin will
begin acquiring specialized equipment,
including a gas chromatograph and
possibly a mass spectrometer. Both
pieces are essential in the breakdown and
analysis of food flavor compounds.
Professor Dennis Ferris will increase

production of a new tomato-based salsa
featuring the flavor of fresh cilantro,
specially processed using microwave

Viticulture and Enology
Research Center

Research scientist Carter Clary will
install a computerized data management

system in VERC's microwave vacuum
drying (MIVAC) laboratory. The system
will record processing data for organiza
tion and analysis.
University winemaker Ken
Fugelsang will study Brettanomyces
intermidius yeast to determine whether
the "Brett" character may have a positive
role in enhancing wine complexity.
Enology professor Carlos Muller
will compare a conventional steel auger
and a newly-developed belt conveyor

Keith Striegler will continue to test new
trellis and subsurface drip combinations
in a Sauvignon blanc vineyard. Trellis
systems include the standard two-wire
vertical; minimal pruning; Geneva double
curtain; and open lyre.
Striegler also will continue a viti
culture production study to determine
whether Syrah, a red winegrape cultivar
new to California, can thrive in San

Joaquin Valley heat.

Striegler and plant science professor
Mark Mayse will continue a Merlot vine
yard study focusing on berm vegetation,
alternative controls of powdery mildew,
and mite pest problems.
Under the integrated pest manage
ment (IPM) program, Mayse will study
1) Spider community development in new
varietal vineyards; 2) Population biology
of insect pests in vineyards; and 3) The
impact of rootstocks on grapevine nutri
ent status leafhopper populations.
More detailed information about

these projects, as well as specific test and
research results, will be provided through
Update and other CATI publications as
the information becomes available.

You also may learn more about
CATI by visiting our Internet web site.
The address is hltp://www.atinet.org/cati.

and Nutrition Research (CFSNR),

the Center for Irrigation Technology
(CIT), and the Viticulture and

Enology ResearchCenter (VERC).
Following are summaries of
the projects, listed under the center
through which they are funded:

Update is published quarterly by the

California Agricultural Technology Institute,
School of Agricultural Sciences and Tech
nology, California State University, Fresno
Summer 1997 • CATI Publication #970701
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Kenaf tried as cattle feed

Water: Model
offers realistic

Research indicates that kenaf would be viable
as a supplemental feed for range cattle
research learn studying
cattle feeds has found that

A

the fiber crop kenaf can
provide a healthy combina
tion of protein and selenium when used
as a supplement in the diet of rangeland

SUMMER 1997
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view of options

blood seleniumlevels of cattle, reported
Randy Perry, professorin the Depart
ment of Animal Science and Agricultural
Education at CaliforniaState University,

from Page 3

water use requirements, providesa
realistic view of how fanners think
and act when confronted with

Fresno.

varying market and institutional

Various trials conducted by plant

Over a period of three years, cattle at
the San Joaquin Experimental Range in

scientists during recent years have shown
that kenaf can be grown on soils with
relatively high levels of salt and sele

problems.
The model also provides

the foothills north of Fresno, California

nium, such as areas of the central San

were offered a diet of natural forage
grass supplemented by kenaf. Results

Joaquin Valley's West Side. And while

asked about particularcrop choices
and rotational patterns, such as why

beef cattle.

showed that the kenafsupplement pro

kenaf is known primarily as a source of
fiber for newsprint, cardboard and other

vided adequate nourishment and raised

packaging materials, it also can be used

blood selenium from deficient to more
healthy levels.

as an animal feed, since its protein
content is comparable to that of alfalfa.

The research wascompleted in 1995,
"This is the aspect that offers
with data analyzed during the last year
promise for livestock producers, because
and now publishedin a report produced
cattle grazing foothill rangeland in many
by the California Agricultural Technol
central California counties are typically
ogy Institute (CATI).

consuming a diet that is deficient in

The purpose of the study was to

determine kenafs palatability^a
supplementol feed khd i#effcct on the

selenium," Perry said.
Research has shown that selenium

digGfeiily cait^ei^

reproductive 4Slife#|patt}^Unc^^^

insight intoquestions frequently-

Student technicians draw blood sample for

are "high value" crop acres not

nutrient analysis from the neck of a cow.

increasing morerapidly in Califor
nia? Why do farmers continue to

ing retained placenta, infertility, abortion,
premature birth and cystic ovaries.
Perry's experiment included four

trials and approximately 100 head of

cattle. Under the main three regimens,
cattle were allowed to graze on natural
forage and were offered kenaf as a

supplement. Control groups of cattle in

each trial were given oat or alfalfa hay.
In two of the three main trials, cattle
readily consumed baled kenaf as a

supplemental feed. In the third-year trial
the cattle did not consumeall of the kenaf

offered, perhaps, theauthors noted, be
cause greater rainfall that year produced

a greater abundance of natural forage.
In all the trials, the grazing beef
cattle that consumed kenaf scored

Publication explains feedlot monitoring
A publication outlininga new
system of monitoring feeding habits
A

-..ui:

•

and weight gain of feedlot cattle is
now available from the California

Agricultural Technology Institute.
The Research Note is entitled

"The Use of Electronic Identification
and Monitoring to Evaluate Feed
Consumption, Weight Gain and Feed
Efficiency of Feedlot Cattle."

Directing the research is profes

sor Randy Perry of Fresno State's
Department of Animal Sciences and
Agricultural Education.
Previous information in the

Spring 97issue of Update explained

essentially equal to the control group in
the areas ofweight gain, body condition
and reproductive performance.

Although kenaf may not be as pala
table to cattle as natural forage, it does
appearto be viable as a supplement, and

grow high-water-using crops like
alfalfa? Under what conditions

wouldthese crops be eliminated?
Several important factors affect
these issues. One is the cost and
availability of water. When water

supplies are limited, forexample,
farmers must maximize returns per

acre-foot of water. A crop like
onions or cantaloupes may have a

high return per acre, but if water is

intensive treatment will include planting

center on the following four key research

cover crops in row middles and keeping

areas:

them mowed during growing season;

• Identifying and monitoring microbio
logical and nutrientfeatures in the root
zone of the plants;

• Evaluating viticultural and enological
features such as vine nutritional status,

dormant season pruning weights, and
fruit and wine composition;

• Monitoring population patternsof
destructive pests such as western and
variegated grape leafhopper nymphs
and western grape leaf skeletonizer,
andtracking densities of beneficial
arthropods such as spiders;
• Comparing economic aspects such as

The viticulture methods used in the

conventional production treatment will
be to keep row middles clean of vegeta
tion during summer/growing season;
to usesynthetic fertilizers at typical
recommended rates on a calendar basis;

andto useregistered pesticides accord
ing to label rates for prevention and
treatment of problems.

Key methods in the biologically-

Valley's West Side.

publication, produced through the
Center for Agricultural Business

in the publication titled "Use of Kenaf As
a Forage Supplement for Grazing Beef

a feedlot situation. Details are now

Cattle." Single copies may be requested

available in the new CATI publica
tion. To request a copy, use the form

using the order form on Page 7. The

CAB publications also may be

publication also may be viewed on
CATI s new World Wide Web home
page at http://www.atinet.org/cati.

http://www.atinet.org/cati/cab.

(CAB), can be requested using the
order form at right. This andother
viewed and ordered through CAB's
new Internet homepage, located at

Title of the report outlining this

piojtcl is "Optimal Viticulture Systems
Comparison." Single copies are available
from CATI at no charge and may be
ordered using the form below. The
electronic version also is accessible

through VERC's new World Wide Web
site at http://www.atinet.org/cati/verc.

(Single copies of each available at no charge)
and Dennis E. Jones. Pub. #970103.

Copies ofthe farm model

on the university farm.

Publications Available

but its greatest potential lies inits

farm situations.

two of the three treatments is under way

of organic and conventional practices are
beingmonitored in a Barbera vineyard

•

possibilities based on individual

County site, another series of trials with

management, and production returns.

Several varying scenarios
were evaluated using the model,

The model lends itself well to
evaluating future production

In addition to the Mendocino

cover crop maintenance, pestcontrol

acre but a higher return per acrefoot of water used.

use by the individual farm manager.

restricting nitrogen intake to that which
is gained naturally from the cover crops;
and using primarily "soft" pesticides on
an as-needed basis for pest conu^ol.
Methods of organic treatment will
include cover crops; compost to provide
nitrogen; foliar feeds to supply other
nutrients; and "organically-allowed"
pesticides.
Irrigation will be according to
standardized drip application methods.

on the Fresno State campus. Treatments

of watermay be betterutilized in a
crop which has a lower return per

the computerized approach of track
ing weight gain of individual steersin

on Page 7.

from Page 5

to be constrained, this same amount

one that can be grown on the San Joaquin
Details of this research are available

Study: Site also in Fresno

Use of Kenaf As a Forage Supplement

forGrazing Beef Cattle by Randy C.Perry

•

Update: July 1997

The Use of Electronic Identification

and Monitoring to Evaluate Feed

Consumption, Weight GainandFeed
Effidency of Feedlot Cattle by Randy C.

• Evaluating Production Alternatives

Perry, Michael L. Mosinski and Michael

on a Model San Joaquin Valley Farm

G. Esra. Pub. #970502.

byJames H. Cothem. Pub. #970501.
•

Optimal Viticulture Systems

Comparison byMark A. Mayse and
R. Keith Striegler. Pub.#970402.

• Gypsum Application Technology
Study: Year 1-1996by David Zoldoske,
R. Keith Striegler and Greg Berg.
Pub. #970602.

Ordering Information:
Check the publication(s) desired
and mail or fax form to:
CATI

California State University. Fresno
2910E. Barstow Ave. M/S115
Fresno, CA 93740-8009
Phone; (209) 278-2361
Fax: (209) 278-4849

Name

Company

Mailing Address
City

State

Zip
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CenlSr lor AgricuMfal Busing

Distance: Plan offers 'video classroom'

cons

from Page I
Portions of a video clip

"develop and deliver an agricultural
safety and health course thai will serve
as a foundation to address occupational
safety and health issues in students'

to be used in the course
show "actof Jack Wise

demonstrating how not
to climb off a tractor, and

the reason why.

careers."

The course will be taught in the fall
1997 semester at all three of the cam

puses mentioned, but from only one
classroom at a time. With the use of

audio/video equipment, sessions from
Fresno Slate, for example, will be
broadcast live to classrooms at each of

the other two campuses.
Viewing monitors and audio equip
ment at the other campuses will allow
students there to participate, creating, in
essence, one single "video classroom."
"This is an innovative demonstration

project incorporating the newest in
learning technology," said Bennett. He
explained how faculty from each of the
three campuses will provide instruction
in their areas of specialty.
Mason and Bennett will focus on

management and administrative topics,
offering case studies of successful
management practices. Meyers will

other field crops.

Research completed by professor
James Cothem of the Department of
Agricultural Economics at California
State University, Fresno provides some
insight as to how farmers may adjust to

Local agencies add new

offers daily,
monthly info

stations to CII\/!IS networl(

on weather

provide information related
to ergonomics and occupa
tional safety and health.

Updated CIMIS
station location maps

Cavaletto will focus on safe

and a lisl of current

agricultural practices, with
an emphasis on agricultural
engineering.
"This draws on the strengths of the
three participating campuses," Bennett
said. It brings Fresno State to the fore
front of ag education in the California
State University system.
"This use of technology is what our
university president (John Welty) is
promoting to the other campuses, and
we in the ag department are right in

The course is listed as Ag Ec 185T
"Agricultural Safely" in the catalog and
class schedule, and may be registered
for through normal university methods,
including through the extended education
program. Mason said.

there with him."

determine the effectiveness of the dis

collected from the new

tance learning course. For more informa
tion, contact Mason at (209) 278-4405.

stations can be accessed

Computer simulation predicts
effects of farm water shortages
he organization of typical
San Joaquin Valley farming
operations is likely to be
affected by a number of
differing factors in the future. Among
the most important are water availability
and cost. In addition, changes in farm
programs may alter the balance between
cotton, grains, vegetables, alfalfa and

CIMIS web site

some of these constraints. The data are

contained in a new publication produced
by the California Agricultural Technol

ogy Institute (CAT!) and titled "Evaluat
ing Production Alternatives on a Model
San Joaquin Valley Farm."
The research was accomplished
using a computer simulation of a San
Joaquin Valley row crop operation - the
type which produces the major propor
tion of food and fiber in California.

The model farm, consisting of 5,000

acres with eight major crop activities, as
well as differing soils and labor and
See Water, Page 7

stations are available
on the CIMIS web site

An evaluation of course materials,

instructors and delivery system will be
conducted at the end of the semester to

at http;//wwwdla. water.
ca.gov/cgi-bin/cimis/
cimis/hq/main.pl, or
from Department of
Water Resources CIMIS

representatives listed
below.

Daily weather (for
the last seven days) and
monthly weather data

from the CIMIS web
site.

Exhibitors sought

Between January 1, 1997
and May 31, 1997, six weather
stations, all purchased by local
agencies, were added to the
CIMIS network. This brings
the number of operational

Kimberly Naffziger at the Center
for Agricultural Business (CAB) at
(209) 278-4405.

II also in Riverside County,
installed on February 20.
Contact Sergio Fierro at
(818) 543-4601 extension

For details on this station in

the Department of Water

In the Department of Water
Resources' San Joaquin
District, station number 138,

Northern District

San Joaquin District

Austine Eke

Kent Frame

(916) 529-7355
eke@water.ca.gov

(209) 445-5428
kframe@water.ca.gov

Central District

Southern District

Mark Rivera

Sergio Fierro
(818) 543-4601 ext. 297

(916) 227-7603
mrivera@water.ca.gov

Southern District had the

227-7603.

Oaks in Sacramento County,
was installed on April 18.

CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these offices:

or organization is asked to contact

at (209) 445-5428.

number 137, Temecula East

Station number 131, Fair

The call is going out for exhibi
tors for a 1998 regional conference
focusing on agricultural safety.

tions, exhibits and workshops are
planned. CAB is one of the key
sponsors of the event.
Anyone interested in reserving
exhibit space for his or her company

Station number 132,

Morgan Hill (DWR Central
District), was installed on

Resources' Central District,

owned by local private and
public agencies.

For more CIMIS information...

in Visalia, California. Demonstra

information on the Famoso

contact Mark Rivera at (916)

Of the 93 stations, 54 are

sergiof@water.ca.gov

If you are unable to reach a CIMIS representative near
you, call the CIMIS Helpline at 1-800-922-4647.

297 for information on these
stations.

station, contact Kent Frame

largest number of stations
added to the network. They
include number 134, Barstow
NE in San Bernadino County,
installed on January 8; num
ber 135, Blythe NB in River
side County, installed on
January 16; number 136,
Oasis in Riverside County,
installed on January 7; and

stations on the network to 93.

for 1998 conference

The event is slated for March 4

Famoso in Kem County,
was installed on April 9. For

December 3, 1996, but is not

yet on line. It will be added to
the network when a telephone
line is extended lo the site.
The locations of the above

station sites were selected by
individual agencies in
consultation with the local

DWR representative.
Individuals and local

agencies who are interested
in installing a cooperatorowned weather station should

contact the nearest Depart
ment of Water Resources

district office.

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno
,

ETo (Inches)

Fresno: 3/1/97-5/31/97
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Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Wffitilfure and Eriology Research Center

Center for Irrigaloii Techriology

Testing protocol established
for use with sand separators
by Ed Norum
Special Projects Engineer
Centerfor Irrigation Technology
he Center for Irrigation Tech
nology (CIT) was asked by
a vendor to devise a testing
protocol that would measure
the effectiveness of sand separators.

Manufacturing literature frequently
contains references to removal efficien

cies of 98 to 99 percent with no reference
lo the sample grain-size distribution.
Some sales literature further states

implies that the separator is useful in
removing silt from water. Standardized
testing protocol would aid engineers in
the rational application of separators to
design situations.
CIT has developed a protocol and

headloss and separation efficiency deter
minations. A standard sand sample speci
fied as Feldspar #120 (by P.W. Gillibrand
Co. of Simi Valley) has been used.

"The grass has manifested high
contents of nitrate which (according
to a report from one laboratory)
could be toxic to animals feeding
on the material," said CIT special

separator, sand sample recovery averaged

In the most recent series of tests

a series of tests

reluctant lo experiment with the
grass as a prime source of feed,"
Rothberg explained.
The grass has been eliminated

separators, effi

ciencies ranged
from about three

lo 99 percent.

five-incli
separator.

"This is a major problem with
growers and stockers who will be

and five-inch

aiongside a

projectsconsultantMorton Rothberg.

96.2 percent. In
on two-, three-

For more

from a former beef cattle pasture
area on the Fresno State University
Farm, whereit was grown the first
year. Plans now are to grow it in

an interim report published by the Center
for Irrigation Technology (CIT).
Treatments began in June 1996 and

Research specialist brings 'Hn-house^"
experience to new leadership role
study of the effects of

research scientist has been

subsurface irrigation on

will oversee the center's

tabbed to assume leadership
this summer over the Viti

grapevines. Other areas

annual budget and operat

of research have included

ing plan; coordinate all

culture and Enology Research Center

sustainable viticulture

research activities, includ

(VERC) at California State University,

using integrated pest
management (IPM)
techniques; vineyard

ing vineyard and laboratory
research; lead in develop
ing workshops, seminars

Fresno.

R. Keith Striegler, Ph.D., who has
served in a research capacity for the
center since 1990,accepted the appoint
ment as director following an interna

tional search to replace former long-term
director Vincent Petrucci, who retired to

the position ofdirector emeritus last fall.
Striegler has been involved in

enology as well as viticulture projects
with VERC faculty and staff scientists

overthe years, but his specialty has been
viticulture. He recently led efforts to

develop new microsprayer technology
that would prevent spring frost damage
in vineyards while also conserving water.
He alsohasjoined in a pioneering

mechanization; root-soil

and other endeavors that

interactions and their
Striegler
influence on vine performance; rootstock
evaluation; irrigation scheduling; and

serve the industry; and

articles in both refereed and non-refereed

appointment last month during a recep

publications over the last 15 years and

tion in Modesto hosted by Gallo Wines.
"We look forward to Dr. Striegler's

has presented papers and posters at more
than 100 industry and professional
meetings inCalifornia, the.United States
and Canada.

Afterobtaining his bachelor's and

out once the stand is established,

multi-year study comparing

tracking everything

to try to determine the cause and

conventional, biologically
intensive and organic me

from soil conditions

content, pruning weights, and infiltration
rate of the soil. The trials will be run in

lo verify if the nitrate content can be
controlled by the use of low levels

of nitrogen or repressed by high
levels ofpotassium, Rothberg said.
Irrigation of the elephant grass

Long-term study to compare viticultural methods
thods of grapeproduction in

the same vineyard is under way under the

guidance of two plant science specialists
at California State University, Fresno.

The study is one of the first of its
kind and will employ the three distinct

viticultural practices in a Merlot vineyard

the prototype bubbler system now

in Mendocino, California, note project
directors Keith Striegler, a research
scientist andthe new director of Fresno
State's Viticulture and Enology Research
Center (VERC), and Mark Mayse,

titled "Gypsum Application Technology

being tested on plots ofturf grass at

professor ofentomology in the Depart

Study Year 1- 1996." Single copies may
be requested using the form on Page 7.

the CIT facility.

ment of Plant Science.

1997 according to the same protocol,
reported project director David Zoldoske.
Detailed information on measured
results is available in a research note

will be conducted with the use of

The Gallo family was a major
contributor to the endowment that will
Director's Chair.

contact CIT at

yield, fruit composition, petiole nutrient

support ofVERC activity," Bartell said.
fund Striegler's position, the Julio Gallo

given to selected animals.
"Detailed studies can be carried

applied daily. Data collected included

continued leadership and contributions in

Arkansas at Fayetteville, Striegler went

testing of sand

continued through October. Gypsum was

made formal announcement of Striegler's

master's degrees from the University of

separators,

Rothberg said.
The planting at CIT also can be
used for experiments with fertilizers

Dan Bartell, dean of the School of

Agricultural Sciences andTechnology,

another farm area located near the

and what levels arefound in parts
of the plant(leaves and stem),"

represent VERC in community relations.

development of new grape varieties.
Striegler has published more than 90

CIT facility, where it can be cut and

(209) 278-2066.

from Michigan Slate
University in 1990.
In his new position as
VERC director, Striegler

n experienced viticulture

information on

Gypsum applications to continue

produced significant differences in yield
or other measurable results, according to

on to earn his doctorate

standards and

source of the high nitrate content,

The study of gypsum application
lo grapevines through a drip irrigation
system is continuing this year.
The drip system is being compared
to conventional surface application in a
vineyard on the university farm.
So far the applications have not

Striegler appointed to lead VERC

(Pennisetuni) by researchers

in 1995 and 1996 trials.

size range for sill particles, the literature

stands

Thestudy ofelephantgrass

separators. The testing involves both

on a commercially available two-inch

Ed Norum

in new location

formance of two-, three-, and five-inch

that solids down to "50 microns" (or 325
mesh) can be removed. Since this is the

Special
projects
engineer

Elephant grass
pulled^ placed

at the Center for Irrigation
Technology (CIT) has changed
directions this year due to die level
of nitrates discovered in grass grown

used it to successfully evaluate the per
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This study isunique in its multi-

faceted approach to viticultural research.
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A special message to friends of the Califomio Agricultural Technology Institute

From the director

CATI will expand role
in developing public policy focus

transition periods are without question stressful and difficult for those negatively
impacted individuals. Therefore, CATI strives to provide a holistic and compre
hensive approach to the application of emerging technology, pointing out what
new opportunities are beingcreated as new technologies are being implemented.
California agriculture's long-term sustainability is in large part contingent on

We must

continue

to make

change
our friend

We must

confront the

difficult issues

c

ATI was established on the California State University. Fresno
campus in 1984. As part of institutionalizing CATI, the trustees

We must

of the California State University took budget and policy action
during 1984 to make CATI a permanent part of the university system.
The visionaries who incubated the CATI concept realized that the agricultural
operating environment was rapidly evolving in California. Therefore, CATI was
created for the purpose of exploring potentially promising technologies with the
prospect of improving the economic efficiency, productivity.
profitability and sustainability of California agriculture.
CATI is now internationally recognized as a leading
center of innovation, education, and technology
transfer. As the sustainability of California agricul
ture is more and more threatened by non-scientific
external pressures and the resulting public policies,
;
CATI will also be at the forefront of this public
policy metamorphosis.
Research influences the lives of all people. It is fun
damental to the continuing growth of intellectual and
technological development in California. Technology,
in turn, when properly managed, has the power to improve

expand our
efforts to

influence

public policy
and agriculture

century, for example, was a devastating blow to the work horse and blacksmith

industries, but was in American agriculture's sustainable long-term best interest.
This type of negative technology implication is almost always more than offset
by the new opportunities created. But the uncertain end results of change during

by a brief decline during the recent recession, California's population is again on
an upsurge while farm populations continue to dramatically decline. These
population dynamics increasingly are impacting public policy regarding distribu

Stales farm production is grown in counties inor around urban areas. The popula
tion growth in those counties with the highest agricultural productivity was more
than twice the national average. The central San Joaquin Valley, for example, is
California's leading agricultural region and may well be the most important

agricultural region in the United Stales, and arguably the world. Central valley
agricultural/urban land-use statistics are even more startling than national statis
tics. Fresno, Tulare and Kern counties are the top three agricultural counties in the
United States respectively, based on the market value of agricultural products
sold. Yet, the San Joaquin and Sacramento valleys rank first as the most threat
ened major land resource areas in the United States.

Today's agricultural, urban and environmental debate provides unprecedented
challenges and extraordinary opportunities. Making the analogy of agriculture toa
computer, we have developed our hardware far beyond our software, and for the
hardware of technology to be useful, we must now equally develop the software of
public policy. In the future, in addition to providing the highly scientific applied
technology research and development for which we are internationally recognized,

our quality of life, enhance the environment, and increase
]oe Bezerra
California agricultural competitiveness in the 21 st-century
global community, if agriculture is to maximize its world leadership role and
standing in the global marketplace, it is essential that it stay at the cutting edge of
technological development through increased industry and academic partnerships.

Despite technology's aggregate benefits, it can cause painful displacements for
specific industries and communities. CATI recognizes and is sensitive to the fact
that technology implementation does not impact every interest group in the same
manner. We further realize that there are "winners and losers" resulting from the
technology transfer continuum. The acceptance of tractor power earlier in this

operating reality will require traditional scientific research and development as
well as an awareness and appreciation for what social scientists have termed
"external environmental pressures." After years of exponential growth followed

tion of the state's limited natural resources, including land use itself. According to
an American FarmlandTrust publication, more than half the value of United

/

CATI endeavors to push the limits of the status quo and strives to explore and
quantify the possibilities of what can yet be achieved. While working to develop
new and better scientific technology and management practices for agriculture to
go about the business of feeding and clothing the world, we must be ever vigilant
not to repeat the sins of the past as well as recognize the realities of the present
and future. This means that CATI will be exploring and analyzing the often very
controversial emerging "real world/real time" issues confronting agricuhure.

integrating into and being compatible with both international global markets and
an urban-oriented domestic market. Successful transition into this 21st-century

CATI will also undertake to probe the impact of social sciences on California
agriculture's long-term sustainability with the same zeal and resolve.

CALIFORNIA AGBICULTimAL
TECHNOLOGV INSTITUTE

Joe Bezerra

Director of Operations

California Agricultural Technology Institute
July 1997
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Wffitilfure and Eriology Research Center

Center for Irrigaloii Techriology

Testing protocol established
for use with sand separators
by Ed Norum
Special Projects Engineer
Centerfor Irrigation Technology
he Center for Irrigation Tech
nology (CIT) was asked by
a vendor to devise a testing
protocol that would measure
the effectiveness of sand separators.

Manufacturing literature frequently
contains references to removal efficien

cies of 98 to 99 percent with no reference
lo the sample grain-size distribution.
Some sales literature further states

implies that the separator is useful in
removing silt from water. Standardized
testing protocol would aid engineers in
the rational application of separators to
design situations.
CIT has developed a protocol and

headloss and separation efficiency deter
minations. A standard sand sample speci
fied as Feldspar #120 (by P.W. Gillibrand
Co. of Simi Valley) has been used.

"The grass has manifested high
contents of nitrate which (according
to a report from one laboratory)
could be toxic to animals feeding
on the material," said CIT special

separator, sand sample recovery averaged

In the most recent series of tests

a series of tests

reluctant lo experiment with the
grass as a prime source of feed,"
Rothberg explained.
The grass has been eliminated

separators, effi

ciencies ranged
from about three

lo 99 percent.

five-incli
separator.

"This is a major problem with
growers and stockers who will be

and five-inch

aiongside a

projectsconsultantMorton Rothberg.

96.2 percent. In
on two-, three-

For more

from a former beef cattle pasture
area on the Fresno State University
Farm, whereit was grown the first
year. Plans now are to grow it in

an interim report published by the Center
for Irrigation Technology (CIT).
Treatments began in June 1996 and

Research specialist brings 'Hn-house^"
experience to new leadership role
study of the effects of

research scientist has been

subsurface irrigation on

will oversee the center's

tabbed to assume leadership
this summer over the Viti

grapevines. Other areas

annual budget and operat

of research have included

ing plan; coordinate all

culture and Enology Research Center

sustainable viticulture

research activities, includ

(VERC) at California State University,

using integrated pest
management (IPM)
techniques; vineyard

ing vineyard and laboratory
research; lead in develop
ing workshops, seminars

Fresno.

R. Keith Striegler, Ph.D., who has
served in a research capacity for the
center since 1990,accepted the appoint
ment as director following an interna

tional search to replace former long-term
director Vincent Petrucci, who retired to

the position ofdirector emeritus last fall.
Striegler has been involved in

enology as well as viticulture projects
with VERC faculty and staff scientists

overthe years, but his specialty has been
viticulture. He recently led efforts to

develop new microsprayer technology
that would prevent spring frost damage
in vineyards while also conserving water.
He alsohasjoined in a pioneering

mechanization; root-soil

and other endeavors that

interactions and their
Striegler
influence on vine performance; rootstock
evaluation; irrigation scheduling; and

serve the industry; and

articles in both refereed and non-refereed

appointment last month during a recep

publications over the last 15 years and

tion in Modesto hosted by Gallo Wines.
"We look forward to Dr. Striegler's

has presented papers and posters at more
than 100 industry and professional
meetings inCalifornia, the.United States
and Canada.

Afterobtaining his bachelor's and

out once the stand is established,

multi-year study comparing

tracking everything

to try to determine the cause and

conventional, biologically
intensive and organic me

from soil conditions

content, pruning weights, and infiltration
rate of the soil. The trials will be run in

lo verify if the nitrate content can be
controlled by the use of low levels

of nitrogen or repressed by high
levels ofpotassium, Rothberg said.
Irrigation of the elephant grass

Long-term study to compare viticultural methods
thods of grapeproduction in

the same vineyard is under way under the

guidance of two plant science specialists
at California State University, Fresno.

The study is one of the first of its
kind and will employ the three distinct

viticultural practices in a Merlot vineyard

the prototype bubbler system now

in Mendocino, California, note project
directors Keith Striegler, a research
scientist andthe new director of Fresno
State's Viticulture and Enology Research
Center (VERC), and Mark Mayse,

titled "Gypsum Application Technology

being tested on plots ofturf grass at

professor ofentomology in the Depart

Study Year 1- 1996." Single copies may
be requested using the form on Page 7.

the CIT facility.

ment of Plant Science.

1997 according to the same protocol,
reported project director David Zoldoske.
Detailed information on measured
results is available in a research note

will be conducted with the use of

The Gallo family was a major
contributor to the endowment that will
Director's Chair.

contact CIT at

yield, fruit composition, petiole nutrient

support ofVERC activity," Bartell said.
fund Striegler's position, the Julio Gallo

given to selected animals.
"Detailed studies can be carried

applied daily. Data collected included

continued leadership and contributions in

Arkansas at Fayetteville, Striegler went

testing of sand

continued through October. Gypsum was

made formal announcement of Striegler's

master's degrees from the University of

separators,

Rothberg said.
The planting at CIT also can be
used for experiments with fertilizers

Dan Bartell, dean of the School of

Agricultural Sciences andTechnology,

another farm area located near the

and what levels arefound in parts
of the plant(leaves and stem),"

represent VERC in community relations.

development of new grape varieties.
Striegler has published more than 90

CIT facility, where it can be cut and

(209) 278-2066.

from Michigan Slate
University in 1990.
In his new position as
VERC director, Striegler

n experienced viticulture

information on

Gypsum applications to continue

produced significant differences in yield
or other measurable results, according to

on to earn his doctorate

standards and

source of the high nitrate content,

The study of gypsum application
lo grapevines through a drip irrigation
system is continuing this year.
The drip system is being compared
to conventional surface application in a
vineyard on the university farm.
So far the applications have not

Striegler appointed to lead VERC

(Pennisetuni) by researchers

in 1995 and 1996 trials.

size range for sill particles, the literature

stands

Thestudy ofelephantgrass

separators. The testing involves both

on a commercially available two-inch
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distinct and dynamic

systems of viticultural production and
protection," Mayse writes in aproject
report recently published by the Califor
nia Agricultural Technology Institute
(CATI). "Relatively few research

projects as comprehensive in scope have
beenconducted in perennial cropping
systems," he said.
Datacollection for the project will
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CenlSr lor AgricuMfal Busing

Distance: Plan offers 'video classroom'

cons

from Page I
Portions of a video clip

"develop and deliver an agricultural
safety and health course thai will serve
as a foundation to address occupational
safety and health issues in students'

to be used in the course
show "actof Jack Wise

demonstrating how not
to climb off a tractor, and

the reason why.

careers."

The course will be taught in the fall
1997 semester at all three of the cam

puses mentioned, but from only one
classroom at a time. With the use of

audio/video equipment, sessions from
Fresno Slate, for example, will be
broadcast live to classrooms at each of

the other two campuses.
Viewing monitors and audio equip
ment at the other campuses will allow
students there to participate, creating, in
essence, one single "video classroom."
"This is an innovative demonstration

project incorporating the newest in
learning technology," said Bennett. He
explained how faculty from each of the
three campuses will provide instruction
in their areas of specialty.
Mason and Bennett will focus on

management and administrative topics,
offering case studies of successful
management practices. Meyers will

other field crops.

Research completed by professor
James Cothem of the Department of
Agricultural Economics at California
State University, Fresno provides some
insight as to how farmers may adjust to

Local agencies add new

offers daily,
monthly info

stations to CII\/!IS networl(

on weather

provide information related
to ergonomics and occupa
tional safety and health.

Updated CIMIS
station location maps

Cavaletto will focus on safe

and a lisl of current

agricultural practices, with
an emphasis on agricultural
engineering.
"This draws on the strengths of the
three participating campuses," Bennett
said. It brings Fresno State to the fore
front of ag education in the California
State University system.
"This use of technology is what our
university president (John Welty) is
promoting to the other campuses, and
we in the ag department are right in

The course is listed as Ag Ec 185T
"Agricultural Safely" in the catalog and
class schedule, and may be registered
for through normal university methods,
including through the extended education
program. Mason said.

there with him."

determine the effectiveness of the dis

collected from the new

tance learning course. For more informa
tion, contact Mason at (209) 278-4405.

stations can be accessed

Computer simulation predicts
effects of farm water shortages
he organization of typical
San Joaquin Valley farming
operations is likely to be
affected by a number of
differing factors in the future. Among
the most important are water availability
and cost. In addition, changes in farm
programs may alter the balance between
cotton, grains, vegetables, alfalfa and

CIMIS web site

some of these constraints. The data are

contained in a new publication produced
by the California Agricultural Technol

ogy Institute (CAT!) and titled "Evaluat
ing Production Alternatives on a Model
San Joaquin Valley Farm."
The research was accomplished
using a computer simulation of a San
Joaquin Valley row crop operation - the
type which produces the major propor
tion of food and fiber in California.

The model farm, consisting of 5,000

acres with eight major crop activities, as
well as differing soils and labor and
See Water, Page 7

stations are available
on the CIMIS web site

An evaluation of course materials,

instructors and delivery system will be
conducted at the end of the semester to

at http;//wwwdla. water.
ca.gov/cgi-bin/cimis/
cimis/hq/main.pl, or
from Department of
Water Resources CIMIS

representatives listed
below.

Daily weather (for
the last seven days) and
monthly weather data

from the CIMIS web
site.

Exhibitors sought

Between January 1, 1997
and May 31, 1997, six weather
stations, all purchased by local
agencies, were added to the
CIMIS network. This brings
the number of operational

Kimberly Naffziger at the Center
for Agricultural Business (CAB) at
(209) 278-4405.

II also in Riverside County,
installed on February 20.
Contact Sergio Fierro at
(818) 543-4601 extension

For details on this station in

the Department of Water

In the Department of Water
Resources' San Joaquin
District, station number 138,

Northern District

San Joaquin District

Austine Eke

Kent Frame

(916) 529-7355
eke@water.ca.gov

(209) 445-5428
kframe@water.ca.gov

Central District

Southern District

Mark Rivera

Sergio Fierro
(818) 543-4601 ext. 297

(916) 227-7603
mrivera@water.ca.gov

Southern District had the

227-7603.

Oaks in Sacramento County,
was installed on April 18.

CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these offices:

or organization is asked to contact

at (209) 445-5428.

number 137, Temecula East

Station number 131, Fair

The call is going out for exhibi
tors for a 1998 regional conference
focusing on agricultural safety.

tions, exhibits and workshops are
planned. CAB is one of the key
sponsors of the event.
Anyone interested in reserving
exhibit space for his or her company

Station number 132,

Morgan Hill (DWR Central
District), was installed on

Resources' Central District,

owned by local private and
public agencies.

For more CIMIS information...

in Visalia, California. Demonstra

information on the Famoso

contact Mark Rivera at (916)

Of the 93 stations, 54 are

sergiof@water.ca.gov

If you are unable to reach a CIMIS representative near
you, call the CIMIS Helpline at 1-800-922-4647.

297 for information on these
stations.

station, contact Kent Frame

largest number of stations
added to the network. They
include number 134, Barstow
NE in San Bernadino County,
installed on January 8; num
ber 135, Blythe NB in River
side County, installed on
January 16; number 136,
Oasis in Riverside County,
installed on January 7; and

stations on the network to 93.

for 1998 conference

The event is slated for March 4

Famoso in Kem County,
was installed on April 9. For

December 3, 1996, but is not

yet on line. It will be added to
the network when a telephone
line is extended lo the site.
The locations of the above

station sites were selected by
individual agencies in
consultation with the local

DWR representative.
Individuals and local

agencies who are interested
in installing a cooperatorowned weather station should

contact the nearest Depart
ment of Water Resources

district office.

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno
,

ETo (Inches)

Fresno: 3/1/97-5/31/97
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Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Kenaf tried as cattle feed

Water: Model
offers realistic

Research indicates that kenaf would be viable
as a supplemental feed for range cattle
research learn studying
cattle feeds has found that

A

the fiber crop kenaf can
provide a healthy combina
tion of protein and selenium when used
as a supplement in the diet of rangeland

SUMMER 1997
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view of options

blood seleniumlevels of cattle, reported
Randy Perry, professorin the Depart
ment of Animal Science and Agricultural
Education at CaliforniaState University,

from Page 3

water use requirements, providesa
realistic view of how fanners think
and act when confronted with

Fresno.

varying market and institutional

Various trials conducted by plant

Over a period of three years, cattle at
the San Joaquin Experimental Range in

scientists during recent years have shown
that kenaf can be grown on soils with
relatively high levels of salt and sele

problems.
The model also provides

the foothills north of Fresno, California

nium, such as areas of the central San

were offered a diet of natural forage
grass supplemented by kenaf. Results

Joaquin Valley's West Side. And while

asked about particularcrop choices
and rotational patterns, such as why

beef cattle.

showed that the kenafsupplement pro

kenaf is known primarily as a source of
fiber for newsprint, cardboard and other

vided adequate nourishment and raised

packaging materials, it also can be used

blood selenium from deficient to more
healthy levels.

as an animal feed, since its protein
content is comparable to that of alfalfa.

The research wascompleted in 1995,
"This is the aspect that offers
with data analyzed during the last year
promise for livestock producers, because
and now publishedin a report produced
cattle grazing foothill rangeland in many
by the California Agricultural Technol
central California counties are typically
ogy Institute (CATI).

consuming a diet that is deficient in

The purpose of the study was to

determine kenafs palatability^a
supplementol feed khd i#effcct on the

selenium," Perry said.
Research has shown that selenium

digGfeiily cait^ei^

reproductive 4Slife#|patt}^Unc^^^

insight intoquestions frequently-

Student technicians draw blood sample for

are "high value" crop acres not

nutrient analysis from the neck of a cow.

increasing morerapidly in Califor
nia? Why do farmers continue to

ing retained placenta, infertility, abortion,
premature birth and cystic ovaries.
Perry's experiment included four

trials and approximately 100 head of

cattle. Under the main three regimens,
cattle were allowed to graze on natural
forage and were offered kenaf as a

supplement. Control groups of cattle in

each trial were given oat or alfalfa hay.
In two of the three main trials, cattle
readily consumed baled kenaf as a

supplemental feed. In the third-year trial
the cattle did not consumeall of the kenaf

offered, perhaps, theauthors noted, be
cause greater rainfall that year produced

a greater abundance of natural forage.
In all the trials, the grazing beef
cattle that consumed kenaf scored

Publication explains feedlot monitoring
A publication outlininga new
system of monitoring feeding habits
A

-..ui:

•

and weight gain of feedlot cattle is
now available from the California

Agricultural Technology Institute.
The Research Note is entitled

"The Use of Electronic Identification
and Monitoring to Evaluate Feed
Consumption, Weight Gain and Feed
Efficiency of Feedlot Cattle."

Directing the research is profes

sor Randy Perry of Fresno State's
Department of Animal Sciences and
Agricultural Education.
Previous information in the

Spring 97issue of Update explained

essentially equal to the control group in
the areas ofweight gain, body condition
and reproductive performance.

Although kenaf may not be as pala
table to cattle as natural forage, it does
appearto be viable as a supplement, and

grow high-water-using crops like
alfalfa? Under what conditions

wouldthese crops be eliminated?
Several important factors affect
these issues. One is the cost and
availability of water. When water

supplies are limited, forexample,
farmers must maximize returns per

acre-foot of water. A crop like
onions or cantaloupes may have a

high return per acre, but if water is

intensive treatment will include planting

center on the following four key research

cover crops in row middles and keeping

areas:

them mowed during growing season;

• Identifying and monitoring microbio
logical and nutrientfeatures in the root
zone of the plants;

• Evaluating viticultural and enological
features such as vine nutritional status,

dormant season pruning weights, and
fruit and wine composition;

• Monitoring population patternsof
destructive pests such as western and
variegated grape leafhopper nymphs
and western grape leaf skeletonizer,
andtracking densities of beneficial
arthropods such as spiders;
• Comparing economic aspects such as

The viticulture methods used in the

conventional production treatment will
be to keep row middles clean of vegeta
tion during summer/growing season;
to usesynthetic fertilizers at typical
recommended rates on a calendar basis;

andto useregistered pesticides accord
ing to label rates for prevention and
treatment of problems.

Key methods in the biologically-

Valley's West Side.

publication, produced through the
Center for Agricultural Business

in the publication titled "Use of Kenaf As
a Forage Supplement for Grazing Beef

a feedlot situation. Details are now

Cattle." Single copies may be requested

available in the new CATI publica
tion. To request a copy, use the form

using the order form on Page 7. The

CAB publications also may be

publication also may be viewed on
CATI s new World Wide Web home
page at http://www.atinet.org/cati.

http://www.atinet.org/cati/cab.

(CAB), can be requested using the
order form at right. This andother
viewed and ordered through CAB's
new Internet homepage, located at

Title of the report outlining this

piojtcl is "Optimal Viticulture Systems
Comparison." Single copies are available
from CATI at no charge and may be
ordered using the form below. The
electronic version also is accessible

through VERC's new World Wide Web
site at http://www.atinet.org/cati/verc.

(Single copies of each available at no charge)
and Dennis E. Jones. Pub. #970103.

Copies ofthe farm model

on the university farm.

Publications Available

but its greatest potential lies inits

farm situations.

two of the three treatments is under way

of organic and conventional practices are
beingmonitored in a Barbera vineyard

•

possibilities based on individual

County site, another series of trials with

management, and production returns.

Several varying scenarios
were evaluated using the model,

The model lends itself well to
evaluating future production

In addition to the Mendocino

cover crop maintenance, pestcontrol

acre but a higher return per acrefoot of water used.

use by the individual farm manager.

restricting nitrogen intake to that which
is gained naturally from the cover crops;
and using primarily "soft" pesticides on
an as-needed basis for pest conu^ol.
Methods of organic treatment will
include cover crops; compost to provide
nitrogen; foliar feeds to supply other
nutrients; and "organically-allowed"
pesticides.
Irrigation will be according to
standardized drip application methods.

on the Fresno State campus. Treatments

of watermay be betterutilized in a
crop which has a lower return per

the computerized approach of track
ing weight gain of individual steersin

on Page 7.

from Page 5

to be constrained, this same amount

one that can be grown on the San Joaquin
Details of this research are available
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Distance learning
Agricultural safety course will be taught at three
campuses using latest in audio/video technology
new era in agricultural edu
cation is slated to begin this
fall at California State Uni

versity, Fresno with the intro
duction of an agricultural safety course
using distance-learning technology.
The course will employ audio/video
conferencing equipment at three univer
sity campuses.

tant to CAB in its Agricultural Safety
Program; Dr. Richard Cavaletto, director
for the Ag Safety Institute at Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo; and Dr. James Meyers,
an ag and environmental health specialist
at the University of California, Davis.
Curriculum teams from the three

universities are working this summer to
develop the course, which covers various

aspects of agricultural safety. The issue
"It will be multi-media, multi-cam
pus and multi-disciplinary in its approach has become critical for ag management,
since agriculture continues to have
to agricultural safety education," said
Bert Mason, director of the Center for
Agricultural
Business (CAB)

among the highest injury and illness rates
of all California industries.

Reasons for agriculture's poor safety

and one of the

record include ineffective educational

leaders in de

project are Don

strategies, difficulty in establishing and
enforcing safety and health regulations,
and inadequate safety engineering, wrote
project leaders in a proposal that drew
financial support from the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. The authors will

Bennett, consul

See Distance, Page 3

veloping the
new course.

Joining
Mason in the
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industry. He will conduct an industry
survey to determine specific problems
and follow with a plan to offer solutions.
Farm economist and professor James
Cothern will use computer modeling to
address projected shortages of irrigation

Research will
focus on farm

water and reductions of government

Protectingfarm workers'

see experiments involving the use of an

subsidies and price support. Cothern will
develop a portfolio to aid growers in
"farming through the transition."
Professor Michael Thomas will over

hands and enhancing the
flavors of foods are among

the key interests of researchers who
have been granted funding support

for their projects by the California
Agricultural Technology Institute
(CATI) for the upcoming year.
More than 20 faculty researchers

and staff technicians from California ,
State University, Fresno will be
involved in the 16 projects to be
conducted during the 1997-98
academic year. Additional support

will come from industry, other
educational institutions and govern
ment agencies that maintain the
common goal of improving Califor
nia agriculture.
The research will be conducted

through four major research centers
operating underCATI. They are the
Center for Agricultural Business
(CAB), the Center for Food Science

antibacterial lotion on farm workers'

hands. His goal is to learn whether the

polymer-based lotion will protect against
the dermal absorbtion of chemicals.

With the help of special consultant

system to determine whether "gentler"
handling of wine grapes prior to crush

vacuum drying (MIVAC) technology.
Center for Irrigation Teciinology

will result in a finer wine.

CIT specialists will continue a
comparison study of gypsum application
through drip and conventional dry
methods. The project is directed by CIT
Acting Director David Zoldoske.

VERC director and research scientist

Research consultant Morton

Rothberg will continue an elephant grass
(Pennisetum) study to determine if nitrate
content can be controlled using low
levels of nitrogen or repressed by high
levels of potassium.
Animal science professor Randy
Ferry will continue to monitor individual
steers in a feedlot on the university farm.
Electronic equipment will record data on
weight gain and eating habits.

Don Bennett, CAB will continue its

Agricultural Safety Program (ASP)
featuring safety breakfast meetings; a
seminar series on management issues;

and supervisor training workshops.
Center for Food Science
and Nutrition Research

Flavor specialist John Budin will
begin acquiring specialized equipment,
including a gas chromatograph and
possibly a mass spectrometer. Both
pieces are essential in the breakdown and
analysis of food flavor compounds.
Professor Dennis Ferris will increase

production of a new tomato-based salsa
featuring the flavor of fresh cilantro,
specially processed using microwave

Viticulture and Enology
Research Center

Research scientist Carter Clary will
install a computerized data management

system in VERC's microwave vacuum
drying (MIVAC) laboratory. The system
will record processing data for organiza
tion and analysis.
University winemaker Ken
Fugelsang will study Brettanomyces
intermidius yeast to determine whether
the "Brett" character may have a positive
role in enhancing wine complexity.
Enology professor Carlos Muller
will compare a conventional steel auger
and a newly-developed belt conveyor

Keith Striegler will continue to test new
trellis and subsurface drip combinations
in a Sauvignon blanc vineyard. Trellis
systems include the standard two-wire
vertical; minimal pruning; Geneva double
curtain; and open lyre.
Striegler also will continue a viti
culture production study to determine
whether Syrah, a red winegrape cultivar
new to California, can thrive in San

Joaquin Valley heat.

Striegler and plant science professor
Mark Mayse will continue a Merlot vine
yard study focusing on berm vegetation,
alternative controls of powdery mildew,
and mite pest problems.
Under the integrated pest manage
ment (IPM) program, Mayse will study
1) Spider community development in new
varietal vineyards; 2) Population biology
of insect pests in vineyards; and 3) The
impact of rootstocks on grapevine nutri
ent status leafhopper populations.
More detailed information about

these projects, as well as specific test and
research results, will be provided through
Update and other CATI publications as
the information becomes available.

You also may learn more about
CATI by visiting our Internet web site.
The address is hltp://www.atinet.org/cati.

and Nutrition Research (CFSNR),

the Center for Irrigation Technology
(CIT), and the Viticulture and

Enology ResearchCenter (VERC).
Following are summaries of
the projects, listed under the center
through which they are funded:

Update is published quarterly by the

California Agricultural Technology Institute,
School of Agricultural Sciences and Tech
nology, California State University, Fresno
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correct way.-

See Research, Page 8
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